Pre-congestion notification (PCN) protects inelastic traffic by using feedback on network link loads on and acting upon this accordingly. These actions comprise to admission control and termination of flows. Two PCN architectures have been defined by IETF: the centralized and decentralized PCN architecture. The decentralized PCN architecture has received much attention in the literature whereas the centralized PCN architecture has not. In the decentralized architecture, feedback is sent from the egress nodes to ingress nodes, which then take and apply decisions regarding admission of new flows and/or termination of ongoing flows. Signaling occurs only between ingress and egress nodes.
Introduction
Currently, video and web traffic are major contributors to internet traffic. Web traffic is built upon an elastic transport protocol, mostly TCP which can adapt to congestion. Nowadays, also (nonreal-time) video traffic like YouTube is increasingly delivered over TCP, which requires the video coding to be able to adapt in case of congestion. However, real-time video applications and VoIP use an inelastic protocol (e.g. UDP). Such protocol cannot adapt to congestion in the network and may suffer by packet loss, increased delay, greater jitter and reduced available bandwidth. This affects real-time applications like VoIP, VoD, IPTV and others. Which leads to a degradation of the quality of service (QoS) experienced by the users of real-time applications.
Pre-congestion notification (PCN) protects inelastic traffic by flow admission and flow termination [1] when certain criteria related to the network load are met [2, 3] . Decisions to take actions nodes has been suggested by other authors [5, 6] . However, some essential components are missing in the signaling. This paper fills in the current gaps in cPCN signaling. In addition, extensive simulations have been carried out for both cPCN and dPCN as well as for a network without PCN in order to show the effectiveness of our proposed signaling. These simulations show that the proposed cPCN signaling works properly from a functional point of view, and that the performances of the cPCN and dPCN architectures are very similar. Hence, it is expected that results from existing research on the effectiveness of dPCN are also valid when cPCN is used. As in the aforementioned references [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , our specifications and simulations are based on 'traditional' networks assuming an interior gateway protocol and destination based forwarding. However, the cPCN signaling architecture fits very well to the centralized nature of the control architecture of emerging Software Defined Networks (SDN, see e.g. [7] [8] [9] ) that (amongst others) takes care of flow routing in the data plane. Therefore, the outcome of our study also shows potential for enriching SDN with flow admission control and flow termination functionalities according to the cPCN approach. To the best of our knowledge such an extension of SDN has not yet been considered in the literature. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We start with a background on PCN and related work in Section 2 . Section 3 highlights the proposed changes and additions to the signaling required in the cPCN. Section 4 describes these signaling modifications and additions in great detail for both admission control and flow termination. At the end of the section the identifiers and messages are defined in detail. In Section 5 the results of the simulations done in networks with cPCN, dPCN and without PCN are presented and discussed. Finally, discussions, conclusions as well as topics for future work are given in Section 6 .
Background
The general architecture of PCN is given in [1] . If a new flow requests to enter the PCN-domain, it is decided whether or not this flow gets admitted to the PCN-domain (AC). This decision is based on the traffic load in the network. If an unusual event occurs in the network, for example a link failure, traffic gets rerouted and severe traffic overload on one or more links may happen. In such cases PCN may even decide to terminate one or more existing (previously admitted) flows (FT). The decision point (DP) decides whether a new flow gets admitted or blocked and what flows should be terminated, if applicable. In dPCN, each ingress node acts as DP for associated traffic, i.e. no central DP exists. In the cPCN, one node acts as DP. The DP does not take part in the data forwarding. The decision criteria for AC and FT are specified in [2, 3] for the single marking (SM) and controlled load (CL) implementation respectively. In this paper we will focus on the signaling of the CL implementation in cPCN with one DP.
A brief overview of the research done on PCN is given below. In [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] the effectiveness of PCN is investigated in the context of a network with CBR traffic with on-off periods approximating different types of voice and video traffic. In particular, in [14] different PCN-based AC algorithms are considered and compared under various network load conditions. Reference [13] proposes a new measurement algorithm (sliding window) for AC based on bandwidth metering. In [15] an autonomous AC algorithm is proposed optimized for bursty traffic, which adapts itself based on previous measurements. Performance and parameter sensitivity analysis is done in [16] for both the SM and CL in dPCN. In [17] an summary is given of many aspects of PCN including the working, benefits, signaling and limitations of PCN in general.
We will now focus on the signaling in cPCN, in particular the associated signaling aspects. To determine whether AC and/or FT is required, the DP needs feedback from the egress nodes. The feed- back is generated per aggregate at fixed time intervals by egress nodes and sent to the DP. An ingress-egress-aggregate, aggregate in short, is a set of flows which travel in the network from an ingress node to an egress node. The DP needs to exchange information with ingress nodes as to what the actual aggregate rate is, inform on whether to admit or block flows and to inform the ingress node(s) which ongoing flow(s) need to be terminated, if the FT criterium is met. The egress nodes need to send feedback to the DP which should contain information on the load per aggregate.
On the signaling in a PCN-domain, P. Eardley [1] refers to related work that consider specific signaling protocols or frameworks like next steps in signaling (NSIS, [18] ), resource reservation protocol (RSVP, [19] ) and extensions to RSVP [20] . In [2] , signaling is considered out of scope and refers to [20] as well. NSIS mainly focuses on protocols for signaling that follow the same paths along which the user-data flows, i.e. path-coupled signaling. NSIS considers the path-de coupled signaling briefly. In SDN and cPCN, all signaling is decoupled from the data path since all signaling happens between SDN switches and the SDN controller. In [5] , requirements for signaling in a PCN-domain are described. Karagiannis et al. [5] restricts to feedback signaling between egressnodes and DP and the signaling between DP and ingress-node on the aggregate-rate request. The signaling between DP and ingressnodes on which flows to terminate and how to stop a source from sending a current (to be terminated) flow is not specified. For that, a reference is made to the common open policy service architecture (COPS, [21] ) and the diameter based protocol (DBP, [22] ) as a basis for a full signaling architecture. In [6] a signaling protocol, regular-check-based flow termination (RCFT), is proposed using RSVP as a carrier. It fills in the gap in the FT-communication between egress and ingress nodes. However, RCFT is focused on dPCN. In [17] the path-decoupled signaling in cPCN is discussed. However, it does not define the actual signaling in case of termination of flows. In this paper, we will propose signaling in case of flow termination and make an addition to the reporting. Simulation is used to check the functional correctness of these extensions and evaluate their performance.
Signaling in the cPCN
In this section the signaling between ingress-egress nodes, ienodes in short, and DP is considered, i.e. PCN signaling in the cPCN. The following components will be introduced: the flow-rate , the flow-termination list and the flow-off signal.
Refer to Fig. 1 . The focus will be on two ie-nodes and one DP. This small network with one DP is no restriction as for every edgenode in the network the signaling below still applies. Considering multiple DPs would introduce other issues, like synchronization between DPs and the placement of DPs as well. These issues would distract our focus from the signaling. Between the ie-nodes two unidirectional aggregates exist. By A i,j , we refer to the unidirectional aggregate from ie-node N i to ie-node N j The DP will not be part of any data-path, i.e. no aggregate will flow through the DP. Fig. 1 gives an overview of the flow of the messages which includes flow termination signaling. Section 4 gives a detailed description of the signaling. We will give a brief summary of the messages involved:
Reporting: Egress-nodes send a report to the DP through the network at regular intervals. A report contains the NM rate , ThM rate and ETM rate , the amount of traffic which is NM, ThM or ETM marked as per [4] , per aggregate in bytes per second. We added the flow-rate. Rate request: If required, the DP will request the aggregate ingress-rate from an ingress-node. A rate-request contains the PCN rate , the total traffic entering an aggregate, in bytes per second. Flow termination list: If required, the DP will inform an ingress-node which flows should be terminated. This list is defined in this paper. Aggregate state change: If required, the DP will inform an ingress-node to change the state of an aggregate. Stop flow: If required, an ingress-node informs the source to stop the flow.
With the ' → ' we highlight a change or additional definition to the signaling or data-object used within the signaling. By PCN rate we denote the amount of traffic that enters an ingress node destined to a certain aggregate. With NM rate , ThM rate and ETM rate we denote the amount of traffic that is either not-marked (NM), threshold-marked (ThM) and excess-traffic-marked (ETM). The marking occurs in the ECN bits in the TOS byte in the IP header as per [4] . When packets leave the network, the rate of NM, ThM and ETM marked traffic is reported to the DP. By CLE and CLE lim we denote the congestion level estimator and the CLE threshold upon which AC takes place respectively. The CLE is given by,
If the denominator equals to zero, the CLE is defined as zero. The CLE lim is configured at the DP. Each CLE belonging to an aggregate is compared to the CLE lim upon which the a decision is taken, i.e. admit, block or terminate flows. The bandwidth up-to which AC would admit new flows is represented by CLE lim and called the admissible rate (ADM rate ). Below the signaling between ie-nodes and the DP is explained. Assume that the traffic is flowing through the PCN-domain, i.e. a certain number of flows is admitted to the PCN-domain and the end of a reporting period is about to take place. The following events occur.
1. Egress-nodes send reports to the DP. The bandwidth consumption is kept as low as possible by combining reports for multiple aggregates per feedback. A report contains an aggregate identification, NM rate , ThM rate , ETM rate and optionally the CLE. As per [5] , an egress-node may include flow-identifiers that represent flows that experienced ETM-traffic when sending a report to the DP. However, the flow-rate, i.e. the number of bytes sent by a flow, is not defined as part of such report. The flow-rate is required in order to determine the amount of traffic that needs to be terminated. → For each flow-identifier, the flow-rate is added to the report. (a) A report shows CLE > CLE lim and ETM rate > 0. The DP requests the PCN rate from the ingress node by sending a rate-request. (b) The next consecutive report (concerning the same aggregate as before) shows CLE > CLE lim and ETM rate > 0. 4. As soon as the aggregate flow-rate is received by the DP, the DP can determine the number of flows to be terminated. From the set of flows that contain ETM-traffic, flows are chosen at random. As per [2] , the amount of traffic to be terminated equals to PCN rate -NM rate -ThM rate . 5. The DP informs the ingress-node which flows need to be terminated for each aggregate starting at that ingress-node. Therefore, the DP sends a list of aggregates each containing a list of flows to be terminated. → A flow-termination list will be defined. 6. Based on the information received from the DP, the ingressnode informs associated source(s) to stop the flow. → A flow-off signal will be defined.
We conclude this section with the following remarks:
Remark 1. A source starts a flow without sending a start-message. This is not a restriction as a first packet indicates that a flow starts.
Remark 2.
The number of flows to be terminated depends on the size of individual flows and the amount of ETM rate that was reported by the egress-nodes. From the set of flows that experienced ETM traffic, flows are chosen at random. The ETM rate recorded by the egress-node will never be greater than the sum of the rates of all flows that showed excess-marked packets. Indeed, if a flow shows excess-marked packets, then this flow will also show packets that are not-marked (in PCN sense) and threshold-marked. The latter two are not part of the excess-rate.
Decision point and ingress nodes signaling -a detailed description
In this section the specific signaling between a decision point and ie-nodes is considered. By using a teletype font , we will denote an instantiation of a parameter or object in our networks, simulations and signaling. Without loss of generality, we can focus on the network shown in Fig. 1 whereby PCN is considered to be configured properly on all links occurring in the network except on the links that connect the DP. Two ie-nodes ( N i and N j ), a DP ( DP ), a source ( src ) and a sink ( sink ) are shown. In this network src sends data to sink . Two aggregates exist: A i,j for traffic from src to sink and A j,i for traffic from sink to src . The sink will discard any received traffic. Therefore, aggregate A j,i will not contain any flows. This is no restriction as an one-way traffic flow sufficiently illustrates our signaling. By a i,j , we denote the identifier of aggregate A i,j used in the signaling. By f i , we refer to the identification of flow F i . The dashed lines in the network indicate a logical connection, i.e. the nodes may be directly connected or internal nodes exist between them. Traffic between all nodes is routed based on the shortest path first algorithm without multi-path routing. This is not a restriction for the signaling proposed in this paper. An aggregate is an unidirectional entity that represents flows running from a common ingress-node to a common egress-node. In reality, multiple aggregates exist and may run through common circuits. Two (or more) aggregates running through a common circuit influence their load. However, that does not affect the signaling between DP and ingress-and egress-nodes.
The following section describes in great detail the signaling required for cPCN to operate properly. Three situations are distinguished, two during admission control and one situation during flow termination. In Sections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2 , the signaling is considered while an aggregate is in ADMIT and in BLOCK state respectively.
The signaling during flow termination is considered in Section 4.2 . Section 4.3 gives a summary of the data objects used in the signaling. Note that all signaling starts at the end of each reporting period.
Admission control signaling
During admission control, two situations can occur. A new flow gets admitted or does not get admitted, i.e. gets blocked. Below these two situations are considered.
ADMIT state
Refer to Fig. 2 . After aggregate A i,j is put in ADMIT state, a new flow F comes in. The following events take place whereby the sequence of numbers represent the sequence of occurrence of the corresponding events in time. Arrows indicate the direction of the associated signal or data flow.
(1) At the end of a reporting period, N j sends a report to DP concerning A i,j . This report contains the NM rate , ThM rate , ETM rate and CLE. It also contains the flow-rates of each individual flows flowing through A i,j . The use of flow-rates will be covered in N i continues measuring the flow-rate of existing flows and continues measuring the flow-rate into A i,j . (5) F arriving at N i will be admitted to the PCN-domain for transport. F is added to A i,j and N i starts measuring the flow-rate of F . At the end of the new reporting period, the F is included in the reporting by N j .
Note that if no state change of A i,j should happen, the above signaling is restricted to sending reports from N j to DP only.
BLOCK state
Refer to Fig. 3 . A flow F starts while aggregate A i,j is in BLOCK state. Existing, previously admitted flows, are not affected by a The assumption is that source determines a new starting time and retries. If src retries, the above admission process is restarted.
Note that while A i,j is in BLOCK state and no new flows arrive at N i , events (5) and (6) do not occur.
Flow termination signaling
Admission control and flow termination may be applied to the network independently. We assume that both are active in the network. Define r n as the n -th report sent by N j since start. Refer to N i continues measuring the flow-rate of existing flows and continues measuring the ingress-rate into A i,j . N i determines the ingress-rate of A i,j during the current reporting period.
(5) N i sends a RATEREPLY ( a i,j , PCN rate ) to DP . (6) DP records the ingress-rate for A i,j and records the fact that a rate-reply has been received for A i,j . (7) At the end of the (next) reporting period, N j sends report r n +1 to the DP concerning A i,j . If ETM rate > 0 and a RATEREPLY was received for A i,j previously as a result of r n (event (6)), DP will determine the amount of traffic that needs to be terminated. 
Summary of proposed data objects
This section gives a list of the definitions of the data objects that are used in the proposed signaling in the previous sections. Note that it is assumed that sources and destinations of flows connect to one PCN-domain. As a consequence, we also assume no network address translation takes place while packets travel from source to destination.
Flow-identifiers. The use of source and destination addresses
and, if needed, a protocol identifier of a flow are sufficient to identify a flow. The assumption is that inside a PCN-domain, no network address translation or proxy-service takes place that would affect any flow. As a consequence, the ie-nodes can identify the flows based on their source and destination addresses. Therefore, a flow identifier could consist of a 2-tuple ( src-address, dst-address ) or a 3-tuple ( src-address, dst-address, protocol ).
Any feedback sent from egress-node to a DP, will lead to the DP learning about the current flows in the network.
Therefore, no dedicated protocol would be needed to inform the DP about the identified flows in the PCN-domain. In any communication between ingress-nodes, egress-nodes and DP, all flows are clearly identified by their source, destination addresses and protocol identifier, if required. Flow-rate. The number of bytes that were seen by the egressnode during one reporting period per one flow. The flowrates are included in the report that an egress-node sends to the DP. This concerns the flows that experienced excessmarked traffic. The flow-rate for F i is defined as ( f i , bytes ). 
Flow termination list.

Aggregate-identifiers.
The identification of aggregates is based on [5] , defined by the ingressnode and egress-node addresses, i.e. the 2-tuple ( i-node-address,e-node-address ).
DP identification.
The identification of the DP at the ingress/egress nodes is done explicitly by defining its address to which the reports should be sent. Combining messages. In Section 4.2 , event (3), both the STATECHANGE and RATEREQUEST messages could be combined as one message.
Simulation of cPCN; comparison to dPCN and non-PCN network
In this section we demonstrate the usefulness and effectiveness of the proposed signaling implemented in cPCN. We developed a discrete event network simulator in C ++ in which we implemented the signaling as suggested in [5] . Our goal is to have a tool available which approximates a real network to which we can add existing and future network functionality. Open source simulators like NS2, NS3 and OMNeT ++ are available. However, providing these tools with new functionality would not scale and would take a considerable amount of time to add. We developed and implemented the missing signaling concerning flow termination. To be specific, we added: Note that since we did not implement RSVP as suggested in [1] , the teardown message is not implemented to inform a source to stop a flow. The stop-message may be a RSVP teardown message in case RSVP is implemented.
We run multiple simulations in cPCN and dPCN whereby we vary the reporting time, the line delays and flows. We used common random number streams to create a set of different flows in order to compare different networks acting upon these flows. Due to the behavior of the different PCN strategies (or none in case of the non-PCN case) the outcome is different as of from some point time, since the networks decide differently (or not) on AC and FT. In Section 5.1 the simulation setup and definition of parameters is given and in Section 5.2 the results from all simulations are discussed.
Simulation setup and parameter choices
As stated above, the reporting time, line delay and flows will be varied. All other parameters are kept fixed (node delay, line bandwidths, simulation time, maximum number of flows, flow characteristics, link failure times, PCN thresholds, CLE limit and DSCP bits). In addition, simulations are done in the same network without PCN being active. The results from these three sets of simulations are compared and discussed. Ideally, the impact of the respective signaling architectures of cPCN and dPCN is limited and their performance differs only slightly. The simulations are primarily aimed to check this for a broad range of system parameter values. In addition we will also illustrate the benefits of the use of (c/d)PCN compared to a network without PCN. Note that our simulations are not run for the validation of PCN itself .
The basis of our simulations is a network consisting of three ienodes with sources and sinks. In cPCN ( Fig. 5 (a) ), the DP connects to all three ie-nodes. This way all signaling between DP and ienodes flows exclusively through these links. In dPCN ( Fig. 5 (b) ) all ie-nodes act as DP for their associated aggregates. Let s 1 and s 2 be the number of sources that connect to N 1 and N 2 respectively.
One source generates one flow or multiple flows in sequence, not parallel. Each source sends traffic to one sink exclusively, i.e. source src i,j sends traffic to sink i,j , with i = 1 , 2 and j = 1 , . . . , s i . Then the number of sinks that connect to N 3 is s 1 + s 2 . Details of the parameters used in our simulations are given below:
Nodes and links All node delays are set to 100 μs, the bandwidths of the links between the ie-nodes are set to 10 mbps and, if applicable, the bandwidths of the DP-node links are set to 9.999 mbps. This way the DP-node links are not chosen as best paths as a result from the Shortest Path 
Link failure
The link between N 1 and N 3 fails at t = 60 . 22 s and restores at t = 100 . 22 s. These numbers have been chosen such that the reporting time and the link failure/restoration do not occur at the same moment. ThM rate and ETM rate The threshold-rate and excess-rate are set to 5.0 mbps and 9.0 mbps respectively on all inter ie-node links. CLE lim The CLE lim is set to 0.375. Thereby, setting the admissible rate (ADM rate ) to 8.0 mbps. This follows from (1) .
Reporting time ( τ ) . We vary the reporting time from 50 ms to 10 0 0 ms with 50 ms increments and from 10 0 0 ms to 2500 ms with 500 ms increments. In order to simulate no PCN at all, the reporting time is set equal to the simulation time. Classes of Service All PCN traffic is marked to the same class ( BE ). During the simulations no non-PCN traffic exists in the network. Simulation time The simulation time is set to 150 s. This duration is sufficient to show the behavior of the signaling. Common random numbers In order to create different flows, we varied the seed value in the pseudo-random generator of the system on which the simulations run. The same seed values are used for each set of flows per one reporting value and one line delay value.
Simulation results
The following simulations were done. In cPCN and dPCN we varied the line delay. Per line delay value we varied the reporting time and ran several simulations per reporting time. The values for the line delays and reporting times used in the simulations can be found in Section 5.1 . The results of the simulations in cPCN and dPCN are given in Section 5.2.1 .
In the non-PCN network, no PCN exists and therefore no reporting, no admission control and no flow termination occurs. We only varied the line delay and ran several simulations per line delay. Together with the results from the non-PCN network, the average number of goodput flows of all three architectures are discussed in Section 5.2.2 . Fig. 6 (a)-(c) show the average number of goodput flows measured per reporting time. Goodput flows are defined as flows that travel through the network without packet loss. With larger reporting time periods, the number of goodput flows seem not to vary much.
Simulation results in cPCN and dPCN
The number of average admitted flows ( Fig. 7 (a) -(c)) decreases per reporting time period while the reporting time period increases, regardless of the line delays. During our simulations we found that the total time at which an aggregate is in blocking state, i.e. the blocking time, increases when the reporting time increases. This means that the 'window of opportunity' for a flow to enter the network decreases. This holds during the link failure, during which the remaining link gets over saturated. Therefore, the network will decide to block new flows (or even terminate flows). On the other hand, with relative large reporting times and an aggregate in blocking state, more flows may end naturally unharmed. This suggests that a certain equilibrium could be reached. This is also suggested with relatively large reporting time period in the average goodput flows ( Fig. 6 (a)-(c) ). Fig. 8 (a)-(c) show the average number of blocked flows per reporting time period. The values do not vary much (between 44 and 51), but tend to decrease with an increasing reporting time. Fig. 9 (a)-(c) show a decreasing number of terminated flows while the reporting time increases. In our simulations, FT is only applied if a link failure occurs. Since the number of blocked flows does not vary much and the average number of admitted flows decreases while the reporting time increases, the average number of terminated flows should decrease since the amount of traffic exceeding the ETM rate decreases.
Aggregated results from cPCN, dPCN and non-PCN networks
In order to compare performances of the PCN architectures to the non-PCN network, the goodput flows of all reporting values in the cPCN and dPCN simulations are averaged per line delay. These aggregated results are given in Fig. 10 . It shows the average of goodput flows summarized per line delay in the network of all simulations per architecture with the parameters mentioned in Section 5.1 . Clearly, cPCN and dPCN perform very similar. We also conclude that both PCN architectures perform better than a network without PCN, since the average number of goodput flows in the PCN architectures are greater than the average number of goodput flows in the non-PCN network. With a line delay below 20 ms, the average number of goodput flows is significantly higher than seen during the line delay greater or equal than 20 ms values. Flows (packets) arrive sooner at the egress nodes with a smaller line delay. This results in sooner aggregate blocking and flow termination. Therefore, less existing flows experience packet drops. The average of goodput flows remains at the same level until a line delay of 100 ms. A further increase of the line delay leads to increasingly more damaged flows for all three cases. With even greater line delays, the performances of cPCN, dPCN and non-PCN decrease and appear to be similar.
False positives and false negatives
In general, any signaling leads to temporarily non-synchronized nodes due to delay of signaling messages. The sections below identify situations that were seen during the simulations that led to false positive and false negatives.
Admission control
Consider the situation whereby no link failure takes place. In cPCN, at the end of a reporting period the egress nodes send a report to the DP. If an aggregate's state should be changed, the DP informs the ingress node to change the state. This communication takes time due to line delay, serialization and processing delay at the ingress, egress nodes and the DP. While this communication takes place a new flow, arriving just after the beginning of a new reporting period but before the state change reaches the ingress node, may be admitted or blocked to an aggregate, depending on the current aggregate's state. As a consequence the number of admitted and blocked flows and therefore the number of active flows, may differ in small amounts. A false positive admission (or block) affects the load temporarily on the internal links which may lead to an increased (or decreased) amount of ThM rate or ETM rate . In turn, this may lead to terminating (or not terminate) a flow if the FT criterium is met (or not met). Note that flows may disappear naturally as well. Either way, the network will protect the inelastic flows and the load will not significantly differ in the long term.
If the reporting time is too small, for example less than the round trip time between ingress and egress nodes, the local databases at the ingress, egress and DP nodes may never be synchronized. If the reporting time is too large, the protective functionality of PCN may be lost due to flows competing on bandwidth.
Flow termination
If a link failure occurs, assume an aggregate is in BLOCK state and flow F 1 was previously admitted and travels through this aggregate, from ingress node I to egress-node E . Flow F 1 consists of packets P 1 , . . . , P n −1 , P n . If, at a certain point in time, I terminates F 1 upon receiving a FTLIST from the DP, I removes F 1 from its local database of admitted flows and sends a FLOWOFF message to the source of F 1 . If packet P n was sent by the source before it received a FLOWOFF message. Packet P n −1 arrived at I before I terminated F 1 (the delay between source and I is equal in both directions) and is considered as the last packet of F 1 . So, P n −1 flows through the PCN-domain arriving at E . Now, P n is interpreted as the beginning of a new flow F 2 by I and blocks it. When E sends a report to the DP. This report includes F 1 as P n −1 was seen at E . The DP may conclude (again) to terminate F 1 , if the FT criterium is met. Since the DP does not see a difference between F 1 and F 2 (identification based on source and destination addresses), F 1 gets included in the FTLIST list which is sent to I . Here the databases of I and the DP mismatch. I does not have F 1 or F 2 in its local database of admitted flows, while the DP administers a terminated flow. Hence, the number of terminated flows differs from the number of terminated flows in dPCN. Note that the above condition may occur in dPCN.
Discussion, conclusions and future work
In this paper we specified the signaling in cPCN focussed on flow termination. Using extensive simulations we showed that the performance of cPCN and dPCN are similar. This means that the signaling for cPCN, defined in this paper, is effective and meaningful. Small differences were observed in the results for these architectures both in normal operation and during an extraordinary situation, which are due to different signaling and signaling delay. False positives on admission control and flow termination may happen. Despite the extra delay in the signaling, in the long run the performance of both architectures is similar as admission control and flow termination will keep the load in the network to a sustainable level. The centralized architecture leads to more complexity in the network since the information on aggregate and flow status is kept (also) at a central node. Synchronization issues may exist when signaling packets get lost. This has not been considered in this paper. The load of the signaling is not considered in this paper. However, the load of the signaling in cPCN is expected to be less than the signaling load in dPCN due to the egress-to-anyingress reporting in dPCN as opposed to the egress-to-DP reporting and DP-ingress signaling in cPCN.
In this paper we considered only BE marked traffic. A more granular termination of flows would be possible by considering multiple classes. Flows in lower priority classes would be terminated before terminating flows in a higher priority class. However, this paper is restricted to BE marked traffic to keep focus on the signaling. Classed-based flow termination, along with its associated signaling parameters, is considered a natural extension to the current flow termination. With multiple classes additional features come into play. Congestion management and congestion avoidance mechanisms should be considered in such case.
As mentioned before the cPCN architecture aligns well with the architecture of SDN (see e.g. [7] [8] [9] ) in a sense that the control of the network is moved to a central node where all decision making is done. Bringing the (c)PCN functionalities considered in this paper into SDN will enrich SDN, but has to the best of our knowledge not been considered yet in literature. These functionalities could be implemented in a SDN-based network in several ways. For example, the cPCN DP could be added as a process to the SDN controller. It could also be added as a hardware appliance or a virtual network function communicating to the SDN controller on AC and FT. Further research is needed to investigate the details of possible implementations, including architectural implications and their performance.
